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Simmered Then Boiled:
Multi-Decadal Poleward Shift in
Distribution by a Temperate Fish
Accelerates During Marine Heatwave
Kimberley A. Smith* , Christopher E. Dowling and Joshua Brown

Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, Perth, WA, Australia

Sillago schomburgkii inhabits coastal waters of south-western Australia, where it occurs
over a wide latitudinal range (22–35◦S). The species has occupied this range for at least
the past century. It is a valuable fishery species, particularly in northern (warmer) areas
where it has historically been most abundant. Fishery trends indicate a gradual poleward
shift in the center of abundance since the 1950s, coinciding with gradual ocean
warming over the same period. This shift dramatically accelerated after the 2010/2011
marine heatwave, when abundance abruptly declined at the northern edge of the
range but increased in southern areas. The heatwave drew attention to the significant,
but previously unrecognized, distributional shift of S. schomburgkii. It also helped to
elucidate the recruitment-related mechanism by which the shift is occurring. There was
evidence of exceptionally strong recruitment by the 2010/2011 year class in southern
areas, but weaker recruitment at the northern edge. Spawning by S. schomburgkii is
associated with ocean temperatures of approximately 20–26circC. Temperatures are in
this range for most of the year in the north, but only briefly during the height of summer
in the south. During the heatwave, coastal temperatures were up to 5 degrees above
average. It is likely that the spawning period was reduced in the north but extended
in the south, due to higher temperatures, which would explain the recruitment trends
in each area. All evidence suggests the distributional shift is primarily due to altered
spawning success by resident fish in each area (i.e., self-recruitment), rather than by
the movement of adults, or larval dispersal. The accelerated shift during the heatwave
was probably due to major changes in self-recruitment, but possibly supplemented
by atypical southward larval dispersal. For commercial and recreational fisheries that
capture this species, the ongoing poleward range shift could have significant negative,
and positive impacts in the northern and southern areas, respectively. Fisheries in
southern areas are expected to benefit from an increasing availability of this species,
although a predicted climate-induced loss of critical habitats could negate any gains at
the southern edge of the range.

Keywords: yellowfin whiting, ocean warming, fisheries impact, spawning duration, Western Australia,
Peel-Harvey
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INTRODUCTION

A global redistribution of marine species is predicted to occur in
response to climate change (Pinsky et al., 2013; Poloczanska et al.,
2016). Poleward range shifts have already been documented for
many fish species in response to warming temperatures (Perry
et al., 2005; Dulvy et al., 2008; Nye et al., 2009; Last et al.,
2011; Cheung et al., 2013; Fossheim et al., 2015). These range
shifts pose major challenges for fisheries, which will need to
adapt to minimize the socio-economic costs of the changes, take
advantage of emerging opportunities, and ensure appropriate
regulations are in place to allow adaptation whilst preventing
overexploitation of declining or new fishery resources (Rice and
Garcia, 2011; Madin et al., 2012; Pinsky and Fogarty, 2012; Bell
et al., 2016; Caputi et al., 2017).

As oceans warm, marine heatwaves (MHWs) are becoming
more frequent (Lima and Wethey, 2012; Frölicher and
Laufkötter, 2018; Oliver et al., 2018). These events can have
damaging and long-term impacts on ecosystems, but can also
provide a useful “preview” into future ecosystem changes, and
the human responses to them, that will occur as temperatures
continue to rise and become more variable (Mills et al., 2013).
MHWs can therefore assist fisheries to prepare for production
losses, or gains, associated with future climate change.

In the austral summer of 2010/2011, an unprecedented MHW
affected about 2000 km of the western Australian coastline.
During this La Niña-driven event, sea surface temperatures
(SST) along the coast between 22 and 34◦S exceeded the
typical summer level by 3◦C on average, including peaks of
5◦C above average at numerous sites over this range (Feng
et al., 2013; Pearce and Feng, 2013; Wernberg et al., 2013).
The MHW was superimposed on a long term, increasing SST
trend of about 0.1◦C per decade off south-western Australia
(Pearce and Feng, 2007; Pearce et al., 2016).

Dramatic effects of the 2010/2011 MHW included mortality
of fish, invertebrates, seagrasses and habitat-forming algae, coral
bleaching, and the sudden appearance of tropical species in
temperate waters (Pearce et al., 2011; Moore et al., 2012;
Wernberg et al., 2013, 2016; Arias-Ortiz et al., 2018). Less
obvious effects, such as impacts to growth or recruitment of
longer-lived species, have also become apparent in the years
following the event (Foster et al., 2014; Cure et al., 2015, 2018;
Lenanton et al., 2017).

Sillago schomburgkii (Peters, 1864) (Sillaginidae) is a
temperate marine fish that is endemic to south-western Australia,
where it is distributed over a wide latitudinal range (22–35◦S)
(Hutchins and Swainston, 1986). It occurs on sheltered, sand
flats in shallow coastal waters and the saline parts of estuaries
(Hyndes et al., 1996; Hyndes and Potter, 1997). The species,
commonly known as “yellowfin whiting,” is a popular target
for shore-based commercial and recreational fishers. In 2014,
the commercial catch of S. schomburgkii unexpectedly rose
to a record high level in the Peel-Harvey Estuary (Figure 1),
generating concerns among fishery managers, and stakeholders
about the sustainability of this fishery. It then became apparent
that changes in S. schomburgkii catches were also occurring
in other fisheries across the species range. This study was

undertaken to (i) determine the full extent of spatio-temporal
changes in abundance of S. schomburgkii and (ii) identify reasons
for the observed changes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biology of Sillago schomburgkii
In Western Australia (WA), S. schomburgkii occurs from
Exmouth (22◦S, 114.5◦E) to Albany (35◦S, 118◦E) (Figure 1).
A second, separate population of this species occurs in South
Australia from Spencer Gulf to Fleurieu Peninsula (33–35◦S,
136–138.4◦E). The population structure in WA has not been
directly investigated. However, there is evidence of low rates of
alongshore movement by adults, and thus low connectivity of
adults at different latitudes in WA (Smith, unpubl. data). The
entire life cycle, including spawning, is completed in sheltered,
shallow waters (mostly <2 m) (Hyndes and Potter, 1997; R.
Lenanton pers. comm). Adults and juveniles inhabit estuaries
and ocean waters, although spawning occurs in ocean waters
only. Similar to other sillaginids, S. schomburgkii has a protracted
spawning period in which multiple batches of pelagic eggs are
released by each female (Lenanton, 1970; Hyndes and Potter,
1997; Ferguson, 2000; Coulson, 2003). Fecundity is regarded as
indeterminate and thus total annual fecundity is likely to be a
function of the duration of the spawning period. S. schomburgkii
has a maximum recorded total length (TL) of 427 mm and age
of 12 years (Hyndes and Potter, 1997; Brown et al., 2013). Both
sexes attain maturity at approximately 200 mm TL and age 2 years
(Hyndes and Potter, 1997; Coulson et al., 2005).

Ocean Temperature Data
Ocean temperatures from 1981 onward at Exmouth Gulf
(22.375◦S, 114.375◦E), Shark Bay (25.625◦S, 113.635◦E), Perth
Zone (near Rottnest Island, 32.125◦S, 115.625◦E), and South
Coast (near Albany, 34.875◦S, 118.625◦E) (Figure 1) were
obtained from satellite-derived continuous daily sea surface
temperature (SST) data from the NOAA OIv2 dataset at 1/4
degree (∼28 km) resolution1.

In Geographe Bay mean daily ocean temperatures from
February 2001 onward were obtained from the Busselton
Jetty Underwater Observatory (33.630◦S, 115.338◦E). Water
temperatures at the Observatory (1.7 km from the shore) are
recorded hourly at about 4 m depth using automatic temperature
loggers accurate to∼±0.2◦C2.

To examine temperature variations during the main
S. schomburgkii spawning period (see section “Results”), the
“spring” (October-December) and “summer” (January–March)
temperature anomalies at each location were calculated against
mean levels in pre-MHW years (i.e., 2001/2002–2009/2010 for
Busselton; 1981/1982–2009/2010 for other locations). For a more
detailed view of the progression of the MHW at each location,
mean monthly ocean temperatures in 2010/2011, 2011/2012,
and 2012/2013, which all had exceptionally warm summers,

1https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.noaa.oisst.v2.highres.html
2https://www.busseltonjetty.com.au
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FIGURE 1 | Location of fisheries and sampling locations for Sillago schomburgkii in Western Australia.

were plotted against mean (±SD) monthly temperatures
in pre-MHW years.

Compared to satellite-derived coastal SST, shallow nearshore
waters in WA typically experience slightly higher (0 to ◦C)
summer maxima, and substantially lower (∼2◦C) winter minima
(e.g., Baldock et al., 2014; Pearce et al., 2016). Thus, SST
is generally indicative of spring and summer temperatures
experienced by S. schomburgkii in nearshore waters at the
same latitude. SST may have underestimated the temperatures
experienced by S. schomburgkii during the MHW. In late
February/early March 2011, SST anomalies averaged +2.7◦C

along the west coast of WA but anomalies of +3 to +5◦C were
recorded at very shallow sites due to atypically high air-sea flux
(Depczynski et al., 2013; Feng et al., 2013; Pearce and Feng, 2013).

Fishery Descriptions and Catch Rates
Sillago schomburgkii is taken commercially and recreationally
throughout its range in WA. Commercial catches are taken by
numerous small-scale net fisheries that are beach or estuary-
based. Since 1976, it has been compulsory for commercial fishers
in WA to provide monthly summaries of their catch (kilograms
of each species, for each gear type) and effort (number of crew,
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total days fished by each gear type). Prior to 1976, more limited
catch and effort data are available and only for certain fisheries.
To assess trends in S. schomburgkii abundance, annual catches
and catch rates were examined in a suite (n = 7) of commercial
fisheries that collectively span the full latitudinal range of this
species (Table 1). In these fisheries, S. schomburgkii is taken as
part of a multi-species catch. Due to the monthly aggregation of
reported data, effort spent directly targeting S. schomburgkii is not
known for any fishery. Therefore, a mean annual “targeted catch
rate” was developed by restricting the catch and effort data to the
primary gear type, the primary fishing months, and the primary
boats that captured S. schomburgkii in each fishery (Table 1).
Targeted catch rates of S. schomburgkii for each commercial
fishery were calculated for recent years, 1990–2017.

The targeted catch rate was regarded as the most reliable
index of abundance of S. schomburgkii for each fishery. In
earlier years, where insufficient data were available to calculate
targeted catch rates, nominal (raw) annual catch rates (kg/day
or kg/boat), and total catches were plotted to provide longer
term indicators of abundance. S. schomburgkii has always fetched
relatively high wholesale prices (approximately twice the average
price per kilogram for finfish captured in these fisheries). It is
targeted when available and always retained. Hence the catch
in these fisheries is a reasonable indicator of S. schomburgkii
availability. The nominal annual catch rate for each fishery
was calculated from the total annual catch of S. schomburgkii
and total annual effort. The best available measure of long-
term annual effort (sum of fishing days by all boats, or mean
monthly number of active boats) was used for each fishery. The
methods used by each fishery have not substantially changed
over time and so fishing efficiency was assumed to be constant.
Note: effort in these fisheries has declined substantially since
1970 as a result of a WA government policy to reduce the
number of commercial fishers in nearshore and estuarine areas
(Anonymous, 1999).

Limited data are available about recreational catches of
S. schomburgkii in WA. The annual recreational catch level is
not monitored. Most recreational catches of S. schomburgkii are
taken in summer, and occur on ocean beaches with smaller
amounts also taken in estuaries. To provide an indication of
recreational catch rate trends in ocean waters, catch and effort
data recorded by an avid recreational angler who fished regularly
on ocean beaches in Geographe Bay (Figure 1), were examined.

A mean annual catch rate of S. schomburgkii was calculated
from the total catch (number of fish, kept, and released) and
total effort (number of fishing days) recorded in a voluntary
daily logbook by the angler from 2005/2006 to 2016/2017. All
fishing was shore-based and restricted to the warmer months
(November–February).

Sampling and Analysis of Fish
During 2014–2017, the age composition of S. schomburgkii was
sampled from commercial catches at Shark Bay, Perth Zone
(in Peel-Harvey Estuary), Geographe Bay (on ocean beaches
near Busselton and Bunbury), and South Coast (in Hardy Inlet)
(Figure 1). Recreational fishery catches were sampled from the
Perth Zone (in Peel-Harvey Estuary and on ocean beaches), and
from the South Coast (in Hardy Inlet).

For each fish, the TL (in mm), total weight (g), sex and gonad
weight (g) was recorded, and sagittal otoliths were extracted.
Fish were later aged by enumerating the number of annually
deposited opaque zones in their sagittal otoliths (Hyndes and
Potter, 1997; Coulson et al., 2005). Age in months was estimated,
assuming a nominal birthday of 1 October at Shark Bay, and a
nominal birthday of January 01 at other locations (Hyndes and
Potter, 1997; Coulson et al., 2005). Otoliths were aged by two
independent readers. Agreement between readers was achieved
for all otoliths.

Fish were sampled from commercial nets with a mesh size
of 50 mm, which retain fish of approximately 260 mm TL and
greater (i.e., 50% selection at this length). This length corresponds
to an age of 2 or 3 years depending on sex and region (Hyndes
and Potter, 1997; Coulson et al., 2005; Smith, unpubl. data). The
selectivity of the recreational fishery was unclear, but the age
composition of the recreational catch was similar to that of the
local commercial catch, suggesting similar ages at selection. In
this study, fish were assumed to be fully selected by each fishing
gear at >2 years.

At each site, age composition was similar for females
and males, and also similar for commercial and recreational
fisheries, so age data for all fish were pooled at each site. To
assess recruitment variability, age frequencies of fully selected
year classes were loge transformed, and then residuals were
examined against a simple linear regression, i.e., a “regression
catch curve” approach (Maceina, 1997). This method assumes
all fully selected age classes are subject to a similar rate

TABLE 1 | Location of commercial fisheries for which catch rates were examined, years for which annual catch and effort data are available, and the primary fishing gear
and primary fishing months for capturing S. schomburgkii.

Fishery location (latitude and longitude) Data years Net type (mesh size, in mm) Fishing months Age at recruitment to fishery (years)

Exmouth Gulf (22.3◦S, 114.3◦E) 1976–2017 Haul (35–38) July–November 1–2

Shark Bay (25.6◦S, 113.6◦E) 1956–2017 Haul (50) May–October 2

Swan-Canning Estuary (32.0◦S, 115.8◦E) 1952–2007 Haul (60) All ∼4

Perth ocean beaches (32.4◦S, 115.7◦E) 1995–2017 Haul (20–55) November–January 1–3

Peel-Harvey Estuary (32.6◦S, 115.7◦E) 1952–2017 Haul (50) March–November 3

Hardy Inlet (34.3◦S, 115.2◦E) 1977–2017 Haul (50) All 3

Irwin Inlet (35.0◦S, 117.0◦E) 1964–2017 Gill (57) May–October ∼4

The average age at which S. schomburgkii recruits to each fishery varies according to mesh size, and local growth rates.
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of total mortality (Z), represented by the regression slope,
and positive (or negative) residuals indicate above (or below)
average recruitment.

The timing of spawning was determined from monthly trends
in gonad development at four latitudinal zones: 26◦S (Shark Bay),
32◦S (Perth Zone), 33.5◦S (Geographe Bay), and 34.5◦S (South
Coast) (Figure 1). Samples were obtained in each month in each
zone, except Shark Bay where only 6 months were represented.
To provide adequate monthly sample sizes at each latitude, all
available gonad data from that latitude were pooled, including
additional fish from other sites not used in the analysis of age
composition. The majority of South Coast fish were obtained
from Hardy Inlet, with the remainder from various estuaries
located between Hardy Inlet and Albany. There were no obvious
differences in the timing of gonad development between estuaries
and so all South Coast sites were pooled. A gonadosomatic index
(GSI) for each fish was calculated as GSI = 100 × [W1/(W2-
W1)], where W1 is weight of the gonad and W2 is total weight
of the fish. Gonads from fish below the length at 50% maturity
(L50) were excluded. L50 values previously estimated by Coulson
et al. (2005) were assumed, i.e., 220/195 mm TL for females/males
in Shark Bay, and 200/190 mm TL for females/males elsewhere.
A monthly mean (+ SD) GSI for each sex was calculated at
each location. Mean monthly GSI is a good indicator of relative
spawning activity in S. schomburgkii (Hyndes and Potter, 1997;
Coulson et al., 2005).

RESULTS

Ocean Temperatures
Along the WA coast, mean monthly ocean temperatures
generally follow a latitudinal gradient, with highest temperatures
in northern areas, and lowest in southern areas (Figure 2). The
exception in this study was Geographe Bay, where temperatures
in autumn/winter are substantially lower than those of the Perth
and South Coast Zones.

In pre-MHW years, the mean monthly SST ranged from
22◦C (in August/September) to 28◦C (March) at Exmouth,
20◦C (August/September) to 26◦C (February/March) at Shark
Bay, 19◦C (September/October) to 22◦C (February-April) at
Perth, and 17◦C (September/October) to 20◦C (February-April)
on the South Coast (Figure 2). In Geographe Bay, mean
monthly temperature ranged from 15◦C (July/August) to 22◦C
(February/March) (Figure 2D).

During 2010/2011, summer temperatures were well above
their pre-MHW mean levels at all sites. In 2010/2011, the
summer temperature anomaly was ∼3◦C at Shark Bay, ∼◦C
at Exmouth, Perth, and Geographe Bay, and ∼1◦C on the
South Coast (Figure 3). At Exmouth the spring temperature
anomaly was also high (∼2◦C) in 2010/2011. In 2011/2012
and 2012/2013, spring and summer temperatures were generally
lower than in 2010/2011 but still relatively high compared to
pre-MHW levels, with the exception of relatively cool summer
temperatures at Geographe Bay in 2011/2012. Notably, on
the South Coast the summer temperatures in 2011/2012 and
2012/2013 were both higher than in 2010/2011. In Geographe

FIGURE 2 | Mean monthly ocean temperatures in individual years 2010/2011,
2011/2012, and 2012/2013 vs. pre-heatwave years (years pooled; shaded
area is mean ± SD) at (A) Exmouth, (B) Shark Bay, (C) Perth Zone,
(D) Geographe Bay, and (E) South Coast. Pre-heatwave years are
1981/1982–2009/2010, except for Geographe Bay which are
2001/2002–2009/2010.

Bay, warm conditions continued in 2014/2015 and 2015/2016,
when spring temperatures were higher than in 2010/2011.

Catch and Catch Rate Trends
In Exmouth Gulf, the nominal commercial catch rate of
S. schomburgkii was variable but displayed no obvious directional
trend between 1976 and 2017 (Figure 4A). There was a shift
toward a higher number of crew per boat, which contributed
to higher nominal catch rates in the mid-2000s. The targeted
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FIGURE 3 | Anomalies in mean ocean temperature during spring (October–December) and summer (January–March) at (A) Exmouth, (B) Shark Bay, (C) Perth Zone,
(D) Geographe Bay, and (E) South Coast.

catch rate (which was standardized for crew number) followed
a declining trend during 1990–2017 (Figure 5A). From a peak
in 1994, it gradually declined to low levels during 2012–2014,
then increased slowly until 2017. The targeted catch rate was also
relatively low in 2001.

In Shark Bay, the nominal commercial catch rate was stable
from the mid-1960s until 1991, then followed an increasing trend
until 2017, including a pronounced peak in 2013 (Figure 4B).

After 1991, there was a shift toward the use of larger nets,
which contributed to the rise in nominal catch rates. During
1990–2017, the targeted catch rate (which was standardized for
net length) varied, but displayed no clear directional trend.
There was a relatively small peak in the targeted catch rate in
2013 (Figure 5B).

In the Perth Zone, the commercial catch of S. schomburgkii
in the Swan-Canning Estuary was negligible prior to 2000. The
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FIGURE 4 | Total annual catch, effort, and nominal catch rates of S. schomburgkii for commercial fisheries in (A) Exmouth Gulf, (B) Shark Bay, (C) Perth Zone
(Swan-Canning Estuary), (D) Perth Zone (Peel-Harvey Estuary), (E) Perth Zone (ocean beaches), (G) South Coast (Hardy Inlet) and (H) South Coast (Irwin Inlet), and
(F) recorded by a recreational fisher on ocean beaches in Geographe Bay. “Year” refers to calendar years except for (E–G) which are fiscal years.
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FIGURE 5 | Targeted annual commercial catch rates of S. schomburgkii,
1990–2017, in (A) Exmouth Gulf, (B) Shark Bay, (C) Perth Zone
(Swan-Canning Estuary), (D) Perth Zone (Peel-Harvey Estuary), (E) Perth Zone
(ocean beaches), (F) South Coast (Hardy Inlet), and (G) South Coast (Irwin
Inlet). “Year” refers to calendar years except for (E,F) which are fiscal years.

nominal and targeted catch rates both abruptly increased after
2000 to peak in 2004 and remained relatively high until 2007
when this fishery ceased (Figures 4C, 5C). In the Peel-Harvey
Estuary, the nominal commercial catch rate followed a gradual
increasing trend from 1952 until 2013, except during 1987–1994
when it was almost zero (Figure 4D). The nominal catch rate
peaked sharply during 2014–2016, then declined in 2017. The
targeted catch rate followed an overall increasing trend during
1990–2017, including two localized peaks during 2002–2004,
and 2015–2016 (Figure 5D). On ocean beaches in the Perth
Zone, the nominal commercial catch rate was relatively low until
2009/10, then increased abruptly in 2011/2012 and remained
relatively high until 2017/2018 (Figure 4E). The targeted catch
rate was negligible until 2000/2001, increased to a small peak
in 2003/2004 then returned to zero (Figure 5E). The targeted
catch rate increased sharply to peak in 2011/2012, then remained
relatively high until 2017/2018.

In Geographe Bay, the recreational logbook fisher reported
his highest catch of S. schomburgkii in 2013/2014 (Figure 4F).
His catch rate was relatively high during 2011/2012–2014/2015,
compared to other years (Figure 4F).

On the South Coast, the nominal commercial catch rate in
Hardy Inlet steadily increased during 1977/1978–2008/2009, then
fell during 2009/2010–2012/2013, before returning to relatively
high levels (Figure 4G). The targeted catch rate increased
slightly during 1990/1991–2008/2009, fell during 2009/2010–
2011/2012, then returned to pre-2009/2010 levels in subsequent
years (Figure 5F). In Irwin Inlet, the commercial catch of
S. schomburgkii was typically zero until 1986, then relatively low
until 2011 (Figure 4H). The nominal and targeted catch rates in
Irwin Inlet were both relatively low until 2011, then increased
sharply to a peak in 2016, then fell in 2017 (Figures 4H, 5G).

Age Composition and Recruitment
Variability
The age composition of the commercial catch of S. schomburgkii
in Shark Bay was sampled in 2014. The ages of both females and
males ranged from 1 to 9 years at this site. There was no evidence
of recruitment variation, i.e., no obviously strong or weak year
classes (Figure 6A).

In the Perth Zone, the age composition of the commercial
catch was sampled in the Peel-Harvey Estuary in 2015 and 2016.
Recreational catches were sampled in 2016 in this estuary and
in ocean waters. At this location the ages of females ranged
from 1 to 9 years, while males ranged from 1 to 8 years.
In all samples a strong year class, which was aged 4 years
in 2015 and 5 years in 2016, was evident (Figures 6B,C).
This age class was estimated to have been spawned during
summer 2010/2011.

In Geographe Bay, the age composition of the commercial
catch was sampled in 2016 and 2017. Ages of females ranged
from 1 to 10 years, while males ranged from 2 to 12 years. The
2010/2011 year class was relatively strong in 2016 (then aged
5 years) and again in 2017 (aged 6 years) (Figures 6D,E). The
2011/2012 year class (aged 4 years in 2016, 5 years in 2017) was
relatively weak. Despite not being fully selected by the fishing
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FIGURE 6 | Age frequency distribution of S. schomburgkii in fishery catches sampled at (A) Shark Bay in 2014, (B) Perth Zone in 2015, (C) Perth Zone in 2016,
(D) Geographe Bay in 2016, (E) Geographe Bay in 2017, and (F) South Coast (Hardy Inlet only) in 2017. (∗year class spawned during 2010/2011). Raw frequencies
shown in left column and natural log transformed values in right column, with linear regression fitted to fully selected ages.

gear, the 2014/2015 year class (age 2 years) was the most abundant
age group in 2017, which suggests that it was relatively strong
(Figure 6E). Overall, there was evidence of more variability in
annual recruitment strength at this location than Shark Bay
or the Perth Zone.

On the South Coast, the age composition of commercial and
recreational catches were sampled in Hardy Inlet in 2017. Females
ranged from 1 to 6 years, and males from 2 to 8 years. Catches in
Hardy Inlet were dominated by fish aged 4 years or less, which
were spawned in 2012/2013 or later (Figure 6F). The proportion
of older fish (>4 years) was lower than at other sites. Due to the

truncated nature of the age composition, it was not possible to
discern the relative strength of any age classes in Hardy Inlet.

Monthly Spawning Trends at Each
Latitude
At latitude 26◦S (Shark Bay), almost all gonads of S. schomburgkii
were collected during May, June, August, or September. Only
9 fish (all male) were collected outside these months. Male and
female mean GSI values at 26◦S were relatively high in August-
September and low in the other sampled months (Figure 7A).
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FIGURE 7 | Monthly mean (±SD) gonadosomatic index for female (left column) and male (right column) S. schomburgkii in (A) Shark Bay, (B) Perth Zone,
(C) Geographe Bay, and (D) South Coast. Each data point is labeled with number of fish sampled.

At latitude 32◦S (Perth Zone) and 33.5◦S (Geographe Bay),
gonads were collected in every month. Mean GSI values were
elevated from November to March at 32◦S, and from November
to February at 33.5◦S (Figures 7B,C). At latitude 34.5◦S (South
Coast), gonads were collected in all months except April and
May. GSI values at 34.5◦S were relatively high for both sexes from
November to January, with some relatively high values for males
also observed in February and October (Figure 7D).

DISCUSSION

Evidence for Poleward Shift by
S. schomburgkii
There is evidence of a multi-decadal, poleward shift in the center
of abundance of S. schomburgkii in WA, including a gradual
increase in abundance in the southern part of its range since the
1950s, stable abundance in the center (also since the 1950s), and

a more recent decline in abundance at the northern edge of its
range since 1990.

In WA, intermittent commercial fishing records for
S. schomburgkii commence around the start of the 20th
century and, in combination with anecdotal reports, provide
good information about the historical distribution of this
species. Records of commercial “whiting” catches that are
almost certainly S. schomburgkii are available from 1899 in
the Peel-Harvey Estuary and from 1904 in estuaries around
Albany (Lenanton, 1984). “Whiting” was reported to be relatively
abundant in the 1920s in Shark Bay (Lenanton, 1970) and the
1950s in Geographe Bay (Gaynor et al., 2008). Specific catches of
S. schomburgkii are recorded from south coast estuaries since the
1940s (Lenanton, 1984). Thus S. schomburgkii has occupied its
current latitudinal range in WA (i.e., 22–35◦S) since at least the
1940s and probably much earlier.

Of the sites examined in this study, Shark Bay is the closest
to the center of the species range. Shark Bay hosts the largest
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commercial fishery for S. schomburgkii and has consistently
yielded relatively large annual catches since it commenced in the
1940s (Lenanton, 1970). Apart from a period of overfishing in
the early 1960s (Lenanton, 1970), there is no evidence of major
changes in abundance of S. schomburgkii in Shark Bay since
records commenced.

About 700 km to the south, fishery trends in the Peel-
Harvey and Swan-Canning Estuaries provide long-term records
of abundance in the Perth Zone. These data indicate a gradual
rise in abundance of S. schomburgkii since the 1950s. In adjacent
ocean waters, fishery records are limited (commencing in 1995)
but these also follow an increasing trend.

At the southern edge of the species range, early recorded
catches of S. schomburgkii in various estuaries on the South Coast
of WA were typically small and infrequent, indicating relatively
low historical abundance in this region (Lenanton, 1984). In
Hardy Inlet, which currently yields the largest commercial and
recreational fishery catches of S. schomburgkii on the south
coast, this species was reported to be rare or absent in the
1940s and 1950s (“there were no yellowfin whiting to be caught”
C. Price, retired commercial fisher, in Gaynor et al., 2008).
By 1974/1975, when commercial catch records commence,
S. schomburgkii had become relatively abundant in Hardy Inlet
(Lenanton, 1977). The commercial catch rate indicates a steady
increase in the abundance of S. schomburgkii in this estuary
between the 1970s and the late 2000s. Limited observations
of the recreational fishery in Hardy Inlet also suggest an
increase. In 1974, S. schomburgkii was estimated to be the most
common species retained by recreational fishers, comprising 42%
of the total recreational catch in this estuary (Caputi, 1976).
By 2005, the species was estimated to comprise 58% of the
recreational catch in this estuary (Prior and Beckley, 2007),
suggesting a further increase in abundance. In Irwin Inlet, located
about 180 km southeast of Hardy Inlet, the earliest recorded
catches of S. schomburgkii were in 1946, but the catch rate
suggests abundance was very low until 1990, and then began
to gradually rise.

The increase in abundance of S. schomburgkii at high latitudes
is not restricted to WA. There is also evidence of increasing
abundance in South Australian waters, where commercial catch
rates have steadily increased since 1990, following a similar
trend to WA catch rates at the same latitudes (33–35◦S)
(Steer et al., 2018).

After the 2010/2011 MHW, the southward shift of
S. schomburgkii temporarily accelerated. At the northern
edge of the range, abundance in Exmouth Gulf abruptly
declined to a very low level as indicated by historically low
catch rates during 2012–2014. In the southern half of the
range, all sites examined in this study (except Hardy Inlet,
but see section “Importance of Habitat” discussion below
for reasons why) experienced a major spike in abundance
of S. schomburgkii after the MHW. For example, catch
rate trends implied an approximately twofold increase in
abundance in the Peel-Harvey Estuary, and a 10-fold increase
in Irwin Inlet. Toward the center of the range, in Shark Bay,
S. schomburgkii abundance also briefly increased after the MHW,
as suggested by a peak in the catch rate in 2013. However,

the magnitude of the increase was less than at southern sites.
After the MHW, fishery trends suggested that abundances
at each site returned to levels consistent with the long-term
trends in that area.

Reproductive Output Is Controlled by
Ocean Temperature
The poleward distributional shift of S. schomburgkii (both long-
term and during the MHW) can be largely explained in terms
of changes in reproductive output at each latitude in response
to rising ocean temperatures. Field observations in WA indicate
that spawning by S. schomburgkii is associated with a temperature
range of approximately 20–26◦C (Hyndes and Potter, 1997;
Coulson et al., 2005; this study). The same temperature
range has also been indicated for spawning by S. ciliata
and S. japonica, which are morphologically and ecologically
similar (Hotta et al., 2001, 2003; Payne et al., 2016). Sillago
species in temperate and subtropical regions predominantly
spawn in spring and/or summer, suggesting that rising water
temperature and/or photoperiod may be environmental cues
for gonad maturation (Tongnunui et al., 2006; Kendall and
Gray, 2009; Wang et al., 2010; Lowerre-Barbieri et al., 2011).
The onset of spawning (i.e., actual release of gametes) in these
species is likely to be primarily controlled by temperature (Lee,
1981; Lee and Hirano, 1985; Hotta et al., 2001; Tongnunui
et al., 2006). Thus, we propose for S. schomburgkii that (i)
rising temperature and/or photoperiod is required for gonad
development and (ii) spawning is restricted to a temperature
range of approximately 20–26◦C.

The duration of the spawning period of S. schomburgkii
declines from latitude 26◦S to 35◦S, consistent with the
declining gradient in ocean temperatures over the same range.
At 26◦S (Shark Bay), spawning primarily occurs over a 5-
month period from August to December, with small amounts
of spawning in other months (Coulson et al., 2005; this
study). At 32◦S (Perth Zone), spawning also occurs over a
5-month period, from November to March, but with little
evidence of spawning in other months (this study). Further
south, the spawning period commences at approximately
the same time but is progressively shorter with increasing
latitude, i.e., November-February at 33.5◦S (Geographe Bay)
and November–January at 34–35◦S (South Coast) (this study).
Additionally, S. schomburgkii populations in South Australia
(latitude 33–35◦S) have a spring/summer spawning period of 3
or 4 months (Ferguson, 1999, 2000), similar to WA populations
at the same latitudes.

In Shark Bay, SST typically remains within the preferred range
(20–26◦C) all year, potentially facilitating spawning throughout
the year. In contrast, SST at the southern edge of the species range
rarely exceeds 20◦C, and at the northern edge is often above 26◦C
during spring/summer, limiting spawning potential in both cases.
During the 2010/11 MHW, significantly higher spring/summer
SST in each region could have dramatically increased spawning
activity at the southern edge, and reduced it at the northern
edge. Relatively warm summer SST in 2011/2012 and 2012/2013,
particularly on the South Coast, could have altered spawning
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activity in these years too. The dramatic 10-fold increase in
abundance in Irwin Inlet may be the product of three consecutive
years of elevated summer temperatures and enhanced local
spawning success.

It is noteworthy that the 5-month spawning period in the
Perth Zone observed in our study is longer than the 3-month
spawning period reported from the same area in the early 1990s
(Hyndes and Potter, 1997). This difference is consistent with the
substantially higher summer SST in this Zone during our study.

Localized Variations in Recruitment
Linked to Local Ocean Temperatures
The evidence presented here indicates that the changes in
S. schomburgkii abundance that occurred in each region after
the 2010/2011 MHW were primarily due to variations in
juvenile recruitment strength in each region and not due to
movement between regions by older fish. In each fishery, a
lag of one or more years between the MHW and the catch
rate response indicates that older fish did not migrate in/out
of the fishery area during, or immediately after, the MHW.
In each fishery, the magnitude of the lag was consistent
with the age at which S. schomburgkii becomes vulnerable to
capture by their respective fishing gears. This suggests that
the increase (or decrease) in each catch rate was due to
strong (or weak) recruitment into each fishery by the year
class that was spawned during 2010/2011. Thus, the catch rate
trends imply that the MHW led to weaker recruitment at the
northern edge of the range, but led to stronger recruitment
in southern areas.

The age composition of S. schomburgkii sampled during 2015–
2017 provides further evidence of stronger recruitment by the
2010/2011 year class in the southern part of the range. In the
Perth Zone and Geographe Bay, fish spawned during the MHW
were two or three times more abundant than expected, based
on the relative strengths of each age class. The recruitment
of the 2010/2011 year class into local fisheries would account for
the abrupt increase in their catch rates 1–3 years later, and for the
maintenance of elevated catch rates for several years while this
year class survived in the population.

In Shark Bay, toward the center of the range, the age
composition sampled in 2014 provided no indication of strong
recruitment by the 2010/2011 year class and was similar to the
age composition prior to the MHW [sampled in 2001–2003 (P.
Coulson, unpubl. data)]. The age data are inconsistent with the
catch rate trends at this site, which suggested an increase in
abundance after the MHW. However, the abundance increase was
relatively small compared to the increases at southern sites, so
there may have been a minor change in recruitment that was not
detected in the age composition at Shark Bay.

The unique temperature regime in Geographe Bay provides
an explanation for the stronger variability in annual recruitment
by S. schomburgkii observed here compared to other sites.
Geographe Bay lies outside the influence of the warm leeuwin
current (LC), which flows poleward along the west coast and
extends eastward along the south coast (Feng et al., 2003).
The LC has a distinct seasonal cycle, with southward transport

reaching a maximum during autumn/winter (April–August),
thus maintaining relatively warm ocean temperatures along
the south coast in winter (Smith et al., 1991; Feng et al.,
2003). The LC bypasses Geographe Bay and, as a consequence,
the Bay typically experiences colder winter temperatures than
the Perth Zone and South Coast (Fahrner and Pattiaratchi,
1995). Additionally, the cold capes current (CC) exerts a
stronger influence in Geographe Bay, which can cause summer
temperatures here to be significantly cooler than nearshore
waters in the Perth Zone (Fahrner and Pattiaratchi, 1995; Pearce
and Pattiaratchi, 1999). The CC originates near Cape Leeuwin
(34◦S) as cold, upwelled water, which flows into Geographe Bay
and then northward against the coast in summer. Hence the
fish populations in Geographe Bay and Perth are exposed to
quite different temperature regimes, despite being separated by
an alongshore distance of only ∼100 km, which is likely to
result in differences in the duration of spawning and strength
of local recruitment. Relatively weak recruitment in 2011/2012
in Geographe Bay compared to Perth was consistent with
the summer temperature anomalies at each site, i.e., low in
Geographe Bay and high in Perth.

Larval Dispersal or Self-Recruitment?
Broadly speaking, there are two mechanisms by which an
increase in juvenile recruitment at higher latitudes could
potentially occur: (i) an influx of remotely spawned recruits
dispersed by ocean currents (“larval dispersal”), or (ii) an
increase in the production of locally spawned recruits (“self-
recruitment”). All lines of evidence suggest that enhanced
self-recruitment by populations at higher latitudes, and not
southward larval dispersal, is facilitating the gradual poleward
shift by S. schomburgkii.

Overall, the location and the timing of spawning by
S. schomburgkii greatly limits the potential for alongshore
dispersal of their larvae. On the west coast of WA, alongshore
flow in nearshore waters is not driven by the LC, but rather, is
largely driven by the prevailing winds which result in primarily
northward flows between September and February and no
dominant direction in other months (Fahrner and Pattiaratchi,
1995; Woo et al., 2006; Zaker et al., 2007; Gallop et al., 2012; Ruiz-
Montoya and Lowe, 2014). Thus, under typical oceanographic
conditions, there is limited potential for the poleward dispersal
of eggs or larvae of S. schomburgkii that are primarily spawned
in spring/summer. At this time, larvae spawned in nearshore
waters are likely to be retained within their natal region, with
a low probability of being advected large (>200 km) distances
alongshore, either northward or southward (assuming a larval
duration of 3–4 weeks; Feng et al., 2010; Berry et al., 2012). The
very shallow (mostly <2 m), sheltered habitats occupied by S.
schomburgkii further reduces the likelihood of larval dispersal.
Along the west coast, this habitat type is concentrated within
marine embayments, such as Exmouth Gulf, Shark Bay and
Geographe Bay, that are sheltered from the direct influence of
alongshore currents, and where larval retention rates are high
(Fahrner and Pattiaratchi, 1995; Nahas et al., 2003; Feng et al.,
2010; Breheny et al., 2012).
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The region from Cape Naturaliste to Cape Leeuwin is a
prominent geographical feature that acts as a partial barrier to
dispersal from the west coast to the south coast, particularly for
summer-spawned larvae (Berry et al., 2012). The CC originates in
this area during spring and flows into Geographe Bay, potentially
capturing larvae that have been advected from northern areas
(Pearce and Pattiaratchi, 1999). On the south coast, Hardy Inlet
lies in the shadow of Cape Leeuwin, beyond the direct influence
of the southward flowing LC. The probability of larvae from
“upstream” spawning areas on the west coast being entrained in
the LC and then recruiting into Hardy Inlet is particularly low
(Feng et al., 2010; Berry et al., 2012). Despite this isolation, there
has been a gradual increase in the abundance of S. schomburgkii
in Hardy Inlet over many decades, which suggests that self-
recruitment is maintaining this population.

The accelerated shift during the 2010/2011 MHW was
probably due to greatly enhanced self-recruitment at higher
latitudes, but may also have been supplemented by atypical
larval dispersal. In 2010/2011, three unusual factors combined
to greatly increase the likelihood of southward advection of
S. schomburgkii larvae. First, the early onset of the LC provided
atypical southward transport in spring and summer along the
outer shelf (Feng et al., 2013; Pearce and Feng, 2013). Secondly,
at higher latitudes, suppression of the CC resulted in unseasonal
southward flows over the inner shelf in February/March (Pearce
and Feng, 2013; Benthuysen et al., 2014). Thirdly, at higher
latitudes, an extension of the spawning period due to warmer
nearshore temperatures may have increased the production of
larvae in late summer/early autumn when the LC velocity was
peaking. Together, these conditions provided an unprecedented
opportunity for southward advection of S. schomburgkii larvae
along the west coast in 2010/2011. The larvae of numerous
tropical species, including summer-spawning fish, were dispersed
to higher latitudes in 2010/2011 (Pearce et al., 2011; Wernberg
et al., 2013; Caputi et al., 2014; Cure et al., 2017; Lenanton
et al., 2017), which suggests that the southward advection of
S. schomburgkii at this time is possible.

The Importance of Habitat Availability
In WA, further increases in abundance of S. schomburgkii at
higher latitudes may be limited by the availability of suitable
habitats, particularly along the south coast. This coastline is
subject to high wave energy and so the shallow, sheltered habitats
favored by S. schomburgkii are largely restricted to estuaries.
However, the quality and accessibility of estuarine habitats in
south-western Australia is predicted to decline in future due
to the impacts of climate change and catchment processes
(Hallett et al., 2018). In particular, declining streamflow and
ongoing eutrophication of estuaries are likely to strongly affect
S. schomburgkii, as already demonstrated in several estuaries.

In the Peel-Harvey Estuary, commercial catches of
S. schomburgkii almost ceased during 1986–1994, coinciding
with a period of intense algal blooms in this estuary due to
eutrophication (Brearley, 2005). The abrupt decline in catch
was partly due to fishing nets becoming clogged with algae and
difficult to deploy in many parts of the estuary (Lenanton et al.,
1985). However, the abundance of S. schomburgkii probably

also declined as benthic habitats within the estuary deteriorated.
Firstly, there was reduced availability of bare sand habitat due to
an increase in macro-algae. Secondly, hypoxia in bottom waters
led to fish kills and presumably reduced the availability of benthic
invertebrate prey (Potter et al., 1983). In 1994, the construction of
an artificial entrance (the “Dawesville Channel”) led to increased
tidal exchange, higher salinity, reduced nutrient loads, and a
reduction in algal blooms in the estuary basin (Kelsey et al., 2011).
By 1996, commercial catches of S. schomburgkii had resumed.

In Hardy Inlet, the commercial catch of S. schomburgkii
started to decline in late 2009 and remained at a relatively
low level until 2013. As a consequence of declining streamflow
and eutrophication, nuisance blooms of macroalgae and
cyanobacteria occurred in this estuary prior to and during 2010,
which reduced the quantity and quality of bare sand habitat
(White, 2012). Very few S. schomburgkii were observed in mid-
2010, and their abundance in Hardy Inlet had reportedly been
declining for several years prior to 2010 (T. Price, commercial
fisher, pers. comm.). Additionally, the sand bar at the entrance
(normally permanently open) temporarily closed in 2010 after
low winter rainfall (White, 2012; Brearley, 2013), preventing
juvenile recruitment into the estuary. Juvenile S. schomburgkii
use this estuary, as well as adjacent coastal habitats, as a
nursery area (Lenanton, 1977; Valesini et al., 1997). Hence,
unfavorable conditions prior to and during 2010–2012 may
have encouraged adult fish to emigrate from Hardy Inlet, and
restricted recruitment into this estuary. The age composition
sampled in 2017 had a low representation of fish spawned
prior to 2012/13, which is consistent with poor recruitment
during 2010–2012.

CONCLUSION

In the coastal waters of WA, S. schomburgkii occurs over a
very wide latitudinal range (22 to 35◦S) which it has occupied
for at least the past century. Since the 1950s, there is evidence
of a gradual, poleward shift in the center of S. schomburgkii
abundance, coinciding with long-term ocean warming off South-
Western Australia. The distributional shift briefly accelerated
after the 2010/2011 MHW, further implicating temperature
as the key driver.

Multiple lines of evidence suggest the range shift has primarily
occurred via changes in spawning success by resident fish in each
area (i.e., self-recruitment). There is no evidence of alongshore
migration by adults of this species, including during the MHW,
and the alongshore dispersal of larvae is probably very limited in
most years. Unprecedented conditions during the MHW could
have resulted in some atypical larval dispersal, and this may have
also contributed to the accelerated range shift.

Sillago schomburgkii appears to spawn within a temperature
range of approximately 20–26◦C. Temperatures are typically in
this range for several months in northern areas, but only briefly
during the height of summer in southern areas. Being a multiple
batch spawner, the length of the spawning period is a key factor
determining the annual reproductive output of S. schomburgkii.
During the 2010/2011 MHW, ocean temperatures were up to 5◦C
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above average in some nearshore areas (Feng et al., 2013). As a
consequence, it is likely that the spawning period was reduced
in the north but extended in the south, which would explain the
recruitment trends observed in each area. The age composition
and fishery catch rates examined in this study provided evidence
of exceptionally strong recruitment by the 2010/2011 year class in
southern areas, but not in northern areas.

The dramatic response of S. schomburgkii to the 2010/2011
MHW focused attention on the significant, yet previously
unrecognized, distributional shift by this species. It also helped
to elucidate the mechanism by which this shift is occurring. The
insights gained about the effects of ongoing ocean warming on
S. schomburgkii have important implications for the commercial
and recreational fisheries that harvest this valuable species. In
future, fisheries at lower latitudes are expected to suffer a decline
in availability of this species while those at higher latitudes

(32–35◦S) are expected to benefit from increasing availability,
although gains on the south coast could be negated by the loss
of critical estuarine habitats.
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